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My invention relates to a new and improved 
method and to new and improved means for de 
creasing the breakdown or ?ring potential which 
is required to produce an electric discharge or an 
ionization current. 
The invention applies particularly to reducing 

the breakdown or ?ring potential which is re~ 
quired in order to pass a spark through the gap 
between the electrodes of a spark plug. However, 
the invention is not limited to this purpose. 
According to my invention, I locate a cell which 

produces ionizing material close to the spark gap 
which is provided between the two ?ring elec 
trodes of saidspark gap. I also provide a third 
or auxiliary electrode which is biased to a selected 
negative potential. This third electrode is insu 
lated from the ?ring electrodes and it is located 
close to the spark gap. Some of ‘ the material 
emanated from the cell is collected and concen 
trated upon this third or auxiliary electrode. In 
this manner, I can collect upon the negatively 
charged third electrode, one or more certain ioniz 
ing decay ‘products of radium, such as radium A, 
radium B and radium C, andother members of 
the series, depending upon the length of time dur 
ing which the emanations are collected. I can 
use any radio-active material, which produces 
ionizing material. The collected ionizing material 
can include other radium products up‘to and in 
cluding radium D. Some of the important ‘active 
products which I desire to collect are radium A 
and radium C, which have the most intense alpha 
ray emission, with consequent intense ionizing 
action. The ionizing material, which can consist 
of a single ionizing ingredient or a plurality 
thereof, is collected su?iciently close to the air in 
said gap, to ionize the air in said gap. By thus 
using said collected active deposit, as radium C, 
the , spark plug will ?re, even if its points are 
fouled. - ‘ , 

‘I thus provide a very active ionizing source 
which is useful whenever it is desired to lower the 
discharge potential through any ionizable‘ atmos 
phere, irrespective of the pressure of said ioniz 
able atmosphere. ‘ ‘ 

Other objects of my invention will be stated in 
the annexed description and drawing,lwhich illus 
tratesa preferred embodiment thereof. 
The drawing diagrammatically illustrates the 

application of my invention to a spark plug. 
‘The spark plug is of conventional construction 

and it‘ comprises the usual ?ring electrodes I I and 
2. The electrode I can be connected to the metal 
cap 1,‘ which is connected to one end of a second 
aryi coil ‘S, the other end of said coilisxibeing 
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grounded. The auxiliary ?ring electrode 2 is also 
grounded. By inducing ‘alternating current “at 
suitable high ‘voltage in the coil S, the spark is 
produced between the ?ring electrodes I and‘2, in 
the usual manner. These ?ring electrodes I‘ and 
2 are made of any suitable metal or alloy. ‘Other 
well-known details of the spark plug and of the 
ignition system are not illustrated, since thesame 
are well-known per se. The ?ring electrode l 
extends through and it is ?xed to the insulating 
core 4 of the spark plug‘to the metal cap ‘I, and 
the ?ring electrode 2 is connected in the usual 
manner to a metal shell which is- ?xed to said 
core 4. 
The third or auxiliary electrode 3 is madeof 

any suitable metal or alloy, such‘ as nickel. It 
need not be made of radio-active material. This 
auxiliary electrode 3 also extends through ‘and it 
is ?xed to said insulating core 4. One end of this 
auxiliary electrode 3 is connected to the negative 
terminal of a, source of biasing potentiahwhich 

‘ is represented by the battery B. The positive ter 
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minal of the battery B is grounded through wire 
8 and through a variable resistor R. The circuit 
between the positive terminal of battery B and 
the ground may include a variable inductor as 
well as a variable resistor. 
‘The invention is not limited to any speci?c 

example which is stated herein. However, in 
order to provide certain practical working in 
formation, it is noted that the negative biasing 
potential which‘is impressed upon the auxiliary ‘ 
terminal 3 can be between 50 volts-100 volts, 
in the case of an ordinary spark plug. The elec 
trode 3 is not grounded, save through the bat» 
tery B. 
A radium cell C is supported in close proximity 

to the ?ring electrodes l and 2, and also in close 
proximity to the‘auxiliary electrode 3. As an 
example, the distance between the cell C and the 
tip of the auxiliary electrode 3, can be from. 1 mm. 
to 2 mm. 
In this embodiment, the cell C is shown as 

being embedded in and ?xed to the insulating 
core 4 of the spark plug. The radium cell C can 
be of anyitype. As an example, the cell C may 
‘be of the porcelain type, and it may have a ?lling ' 
of Hahn mixture. This Hahn mixture is a well 
known mixture of radium or radium salt, with 
iron oxide. Since this mixture is well known per 
se, further description thereof is not required. 
especially as the invention is not limited to any 
particular type of radiation cell. Such cell is 
permeable to the radon which is produced in said 
cell, it it’contains radium or a radium compound. 
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In the case of a spark plug, the distance of the 
tip of the auxiliary electrode 3 from the spark gap 
may be 1-5 mm. All these details can be varied, 
depending upon the type of discharge apparatus, 
the pressure of the gaseous atmosphere through 
which the discharge is to be sent, etc. 
Due to ithenegative potential‘ibiasiwhich is im 

pressed upon the auxiliary electrode 53,1th‘eiim 
portant alpha-ray-emitting products from the cell 
C will be collected on and concentrated on the 
exposed part of the electrode 3, adjacentthe spark 
gap which is located between the‘tips‘o‘f electrodes. ' 
I and 2. The diameter of the auxiliary electrode 
3 may be from 2-4 mm. The fimport‘antlde'cay ' 

1125 products from the cell C willibe collected "iupon 
the entire adjacent and exposed part of theaux 
iliary electrode 3. That is, if radium is .used in 
cell C, gaseous radon is emittedirom the cell "C, 
and this radon disintegrates to produce the well 
known decay products radium A, B and C, and 
such :decay .products are collected upon the-ex 
posed part of the auxiliary electrode 13. The 
radium A and C which .are thus collected, emit I 
alpha rays. “Optionally, the 'tip :of ‘the auxiliary 
"electrode '3:may be very close to the cell C,v so that 
there will .be a maximum concentration-of the 
decay products upon the .tip ‘of the auxiliary, 
electrode 3. 

I thus produce a novel and powerfulsource of 
ionization in very-close proximity :to the .spark 
gap which is locatedxbetween thetips of the ‘?ring 
electrodes 1 and -2. Without the auxiliary Telec 
ltrode 3, thereiis no 'such collection and concen» 
tration of the decay products, so that the desired 
‘e?ect is not‘produced to any substantial extent. 
By using a suf?ciently intense or powerful @cell 

>C,:I canreduce the ordinary required‘ ?ring poten 
tial between the ?ring electrodes :1 and ‘2 
muchas ‘20%; . 

When the ‘internal combustion engine is-idle, 
there will I=be “a steady ‘ accumulation of the decay 
product orproduots upon (the auxiliary electrode 
'3. Hence, when the engine ‘is ‘started, the auxil 
iary electrode '3 will‘have its maximum'effecnljust 

by :as 

at the time when it is required ‘.toproducequick " ' 
and easy starting. 
The invention is also useful in securing ,proper 

‘?ring of fouled spark plugs. If 'dust .or carbon 
collects upon the auxiliary electrode f3, thisad'oes 
not interfere vwith the proper ‘working thereof. - 
As an ‘example, the cell C ‘may contain 120-‘5'0 

micrograms of radiumaor a mass of aradiumwsalt 
which comprises .20-50 micrograms-of ‘ radium. 

The‘electrode 2 isconnectedinthe usual :man 
ner to the 'metal‘shell of‘ thersparkiplug,‘ and :said - 
metal shell is grounded in the usual manner. 
When the spark-producing current is: an alter 

.nating current, the central ‘electrode fl, {which 
passes throughthe'insulating core 4,>is alternately 
plus and minus relative to the grounded ‘.main 
electrode ;2, ‘and the grounded auxiliary elec 
trode 3. > 

Hence, when electrode ‘1- isfpositive during a 
respective ?ring yperio‘d, *a branch "spark =may'ibe 
produced between electrodes 1 and and ‘i8. 
‘branch current willbe sent throughwire?, in the 

' direction of'arrow'e. In suchcase, ‘the potential 
difference between electrodes land 6 "is in series 
with the potential of batteryB, :and they are 
cumulative. 
When electrode lisnegative relative 1to;ground— 

‘ed electrodes'Z and 3 during the‘next ?ring :period, 
the potential dilTerence between electrodes] and 
:3 is opposed tothe potential of batterykB.‘ allie 
pending =upo‘n therelationrbetween the-difference ' 

4 
of potential between electrodes l and 3, and the 
potential of battery B, there may be a pulse of 
current in Wire 8, in a direction reverse to the 
direction of arrow 9. - 

If the potential of battery B is su?iciently high, 
the branch current through wire 8 may consist 
v'of ia'fseriesrofnunidirectionakpulses; in the direction 
iofzarrowiba iSai'd branch-current may consist of 
successive and reversed pulses. 

It is optional to have a minimum branch cur 
rent 'in wire 8, and said branch current may be 

.Jzero‘o'r'substantially zero, although the invention 
\ "is not limited to this feature. 
uiithe :negativelyblased collector electrode 3 from 

I can thus shield 

fitherdischarge ‘current. The branch circuit of 
> iwire may ‘have'considerable resistance or in 
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1ductanceor~bothrin order to minimize the branch 
current, to substantially zero. In addition or as 
an ‘alternative, the space between the tips of elec 
trodes I and 3, may exceed the space between the 
itipSiOf {electrodes l and ,2, ‘thus -minimizing a 
branch :sparkv between electrodes is and .3, "or ;pre 
ventingzthe formation of such branchspark. 
{By preventing vthe formation :of- 3,.bI‘QII1Ch'2SDE1’k 

and branch current the electrode :3 is subjected 
to ‘a constant vvnegative potential him :by the bat 
tery B. ,‘If there is a branch spark with ‘the-re 
."sultant branchcurrent, the bias of auxiliary-elec 
trode v3'Iwil1 vary'iwhile the engine iswoperating. 
The ignition: system >m'ay :be of any type. For 

example, the‘?ring current may be>supplied1by 
{a “magneto. ‘ . . . ‘ ' 

The :ion'izabl'e gaseous ?lling of ‘the space The 
i-tween the electrodes I, "Z, and .3 may be air, "or 
.anyJgas or mixture ofgasesyora-vapor, or‘fa1mix 
ture‘of a vapor ‘with-‘a :ga's'or gases. . 
The discharge :device may ‘have a pair-ofzdis 

icharge "electrodes, 'or any greater number-‘of v:dis 
charge :electrodes. ‘ ' . 

' The inegativepotential biasirnay Ebe impressed 
upon auxiliary electrode 33 "by ‘ any means, zand'ithe 
invention is ‘not .limited "to a :source of :unidire'c 
.t'ional- ‘and constant :potential, arrditdsznotdimited 
"to ‘impressing :a -;continuous :or ‘constant .n'cgative 
‘potential upon electrode 93.. ' . 

I have described ta preferred embodiment of 
my invention, :but‘num'erous changes ‘and -3omis—‘ 
‘sinus and additions can "beimade without 'rdepart 
ingifromritsiscope. , i . - ' I 

lIiclaimiz . ‘ . 

1. A spark plug “which ‘has ‘an insulating -tcore 
.and a pairofi?ring electrodeswhich-are separated 
‘by rasspark gap‘, aradium :cell .i?xed ‘to said core, 
said cellr;producing a gaseous .‘d'ecay product :of 
‘radium:whichldisintegrat'es ito ipr‘oducesuccessive 
ionizing ‘decay products which include ‘radium FA, 
:radiumlB, and radium C, said-cell:being permeable 
to said igas'eous decay :.product,~?a lconducti-ve col 
rlectorc?xedlto said core, means foriimpressing:a 
su?icient negative potential on said collector "to 
collect ionizing decay products zresulting :from 
the disintegration of said ‘gaseous :decayiproduct 
upon thexsurface ‘of said rcollectorpsaid Icolleotor 
being suf?clently-close to said sparki'gapitoionize 
the medium therein by means .ofzsaidzcoll'ected 
ionizingzdecay‘products. . ' “ . . . 

2. :An :ionization fdischarge device/said device 
comprising discharge electrodes which'areispaced 
by a .discharge._gapw§and :which areflocated in a 
mediumiwhichris>selected from a class which vis 
selected ‘from. gases and vapors, Isaidimedium be 
ing underisu?icientpressure to providean ioniza 
ition discharge :through saidinedium ‘in said ‘dis 
charge. gap‘when. ?ring potential 'is:'applied vto said 
discharge electrodes, a {conductive :collector held 
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in ?xed relation relative to said discharge elec 
trodes, a radium cell which is supported in ?xed 
relation to said discharge electrodes and collector, 
said radium cell producing a gaseous decay prod 
uct of radium which disintegrates to produce suc 
cessive ionizing decay products which include 
radium A, radium B, and radium C, said cell be 
ing permeable to said gaseous decay product, 
means for impressing a su?icient negative po 
tential on said collector to collect ionizing decay 
products resulting from the disintegration of said 
gaseous decay product upon the collecting sur 
face of said collecting electrode, said collecting 
surface being sufliciently close to said discharge 
gap to ionize the medium therein by means of 
said collected ionizing decay products. 

3. A method of producing an ionization dis 
charge through an ionizable medium in a dis 
charge gap between discharge electrodes, said 
ionizable material being selected from a class 
which consists of gases and vapors and being 
under suiiicient pressure to produce an ioniza 
tion discharge when ?ring potential is applied to 
said discharge electrodes, which consists in dis 
integrating radium to produce radon adjacent a 
conductive collector, subjecting said collector to 
a suf?cient applied negative bias to collect ioniz 
ing decay products of said radon on the surface 
of said collector, and subjecting said medium in 
said discharge gap to the ionizing action of said 
collected ionizing decay products. 

4. In combination with a spark plug which has 
an insulating core, and which also has a grounded 
?ring electrode and an ungrounded v?ring elec 
trode, which are separated by a spark gap, and 
which also has an ignition coil which has one 
end grounded and the other end connected to 
said underground ?ring electrode, a radium cell 
?xed to said core, said cell producing a gaseous 
decay product which disintegrates to produce suc 
cessive ionizing decay products which include 
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6 
radium A, radium B, and radium C, said cell be 
ing permeable to said gaseous decay product, a 
conductive collector ?xed to said core, a source 
of unidirectional biasing current, the negative 
terminal of said source being connected to said 
collector, the positive terminal of said source be 
ing grounded, said source being of su?icient volt 
age to impress a suf?cient negative potential on 
said collector to collect ionizing decay products 
resulting from the disintegration of said gaseous 
decay product upon the surface of said collector, 
said collector being su?iciently close to said spark 
gap to ionize the medium therein by means of 
said collected ionizing decay products. 

5. A combination according to claim 4, in which 
the circuit of said source has su?icient impedance 
to substantially prevent any branch spark be 
tween said ungrounded electrode and said col 
lector when a spark is produced in said spark 
gap by said ignition coil. ' 

6. A combination according to claim 4, in ‘which 
the space between the tip of said ungrounded 
electrode and the tip of said collector is suffi 
ciently great to substantially prevent any branch 
spark between said ungrounded electrode and said 
collector when a spark is produced in said spark 
gap by said ignition coil. 

MARIETTA BLAU. 
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